SC&T YOUTH CAMP 2019 BOOKING AND CONSENT FORM
Name:
Date of Birth:
Address:
Email:
Contact number:
I would like to be kept informed of future Youth SC&T events and
news by email. YES/NO
Dates: Monday 22nd July to Friday 26th July
Camp Times: 10am - 4pm
FRIDAY: 10am - 8:30pm
Location: University of Aberdeen - exact location TBC
Parents, please ensure if the participant is under 16 they are
dropped off at the University for a 10am start and collected at 4pm.
We will have people on site to chaperone participants and there will
be youth workers to supervise and have fun with participants during
breaks.

Emergency Contact Details
Name:

Contact number:
Relationship to contact:
If the above person is unavailable, please contact:
Name:
Contact number:
Relationship to contact:

Allergies

Medical information/ Requirements

Photography/ filming
I agree for my child to be video recorded. YES/NO
I agree for my child to be photographed and photos possibly used
for publicity in the future. YES/NO

Level of playing ability on instrument
Please could you confirm which instrument you are going to be
playing on. To make it easier for tutors, please let us know roughly
the level of playing you are at using a number between 1 and 4.
1. Complete Beginner: You have no experience of this instrument at all.

2. Improving Beginner: You’ve been playing for a short time but can feel your
way around the instrument and can play a few tunes or chords.
3. Intermediate: You’ve been playing for a couple of years and know a dozen
or so tunes or can play some by ear, although not necessarily up to speed. Or
you can accompany songs or tunes from chord charts given to you.
4. Intermediate/Advanced: You’ve been playing for longer, can play tunes

more or less up to speed or accompany songs and tunes by ear. Can sight
read tab or notation quite well and learn by ear.

FIRST CHOICE INSTRUMENT:
LEVEL:
SECOND CHOICE INSTRUMENT:
LEVEL:
By signing, I agree that all information enclosed above is correct
and to the best of my knowledge. YES/NO
I’m pleased to accept my place on the SC&T Youth Camp 2019,
and in doing so understand and accept the terms outlined. YES/NO

Signature of Parent/ Guardian: (if participant under 18)

Signature of Participant: (if participant is aged 18)

How did you hear about the SC&T Youth Camp?
Facebook

Flyer

Poster

SC&T website Word of Mouth Other

Please return to scatyouthcamp@hotmail.com as soon as possible
If you require any further information please contact:

Laura Harrington
Email: scatyouthcamp@hotmail.com
Mobile: 07792550258

SC&T Youth Camp Contact (During the Camp)
Lynne Gowans
Email: lynnegowans@btinternet.com
Mobile: 07731663404

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
RESIDENTIAL
There are 35 residential spaces available at the Youth Camp and it
is a first come first serve basis. The price for being a residential
participant is £195. The accommodation is provided at Hillhead
Halls of Residence, Aberdeen, and single rooms are available with
communal kitchen/social spaces and facilities.
There will be youth workers and chaperones staying with the
residential participants and a different fun activity is planned for
each night including a board game night and a session! Breakfast,
lunch and a main meal are all provided in the price for residential
participants.
Please book a residential space on the SC&T website under the
Youth Camp section. www.scottishculture.org.
FOOD
Lunch is not provided for non residential participants so please
could non residential participants bring a packed lunch each day.
Alternatively, there is a cafe in the MacRobert Building or the Hub
that non residential participants can buy lunch from.
On friday, all participants shall be catered for before the evening
concert with a selection of delicious pizzas! Please could you
provide us with any dietary requirements or allergies.

